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~ MINISTER’S MESSAGE ~
“Maintaining, Innovating, and Adapting”
Now three months into our new life during a global pandemic we are experiencing many emotions,
thoughts, and feelings. All of us have had to change practices as common as the washing of hands. We are
now wearing facial masks when we go into any public place. We are staying at home as much as possible
continuing to try to flatten the curve of the spread of COVID-19. All aspects of our lives are affected by
this health crisis.
This includes the practices of our faith in worship, fellowship, and service. It is a very difficult that
we cannot meet together in person in the ways we would wish to do. I do not have to explain why we are
taking all of these precautions so seriously because it remains a featured news story on all fronts. Thank
you all for your diligence in practicing safe habits out of a true spirit of compassion and care for yourself
and for others. Our response to the pandemic is very much a matter of following the ethic of our Lord
Jesus who always set aside his own interests for the sake of the interests of others.
In an effort to continue to follow the guidance of medical and health leaders we move forward with
a spirit of caution and wisdom.
Having just conducted a “Drive-In” worship service I was so thankful for how everyone practiced
social distancing from each other and wore facial masks. Many said, and I agree myself, that it was so
very good to see each other in person on our beloved church campus!
We will now go to a new level of gathering for “Outdoor Worship” in The Grove across the
street under the beautiful trees when the weather permits (Saturday evening the decision to hold outdoor
worship will be made and a “Call-Em-All” will be sent if canceling). This will begin on Sunday, June 14
at 10:00 AM (as long as we are declared to be in Stage 2 of Governor Hogan’s “Maryland Strong:
Roadmap to Recovery”). We will maintain the Highland Mobile Church Worship Broadcast at the same
time. If you are not comfortable gathering in person you have my blessing to remain at home and tune in
to the Mobile broadcast. If you do not feel well please remain at home. Many of our community are in the
most at-risk category and should exercise caution. We are simply trying to provide another option but as
safely as possible.
Please bring your own chairs or blankets, wear facial masks, and prepare to sit at least six feet
away from other families. A shuttle will be available for those who need it to be driven down to the
restroom in Netting Hall.
In these challenging days we are witnessing how the Gospel of Jesus Christ is ideal for innovating
and adapting to whatever circumstance comes along. Thank you for your faithfulness to maintain your
strong bonds of love as Highland Presbyterians and for maintaining its mission and ministry so generously!
The Session has designated Sunday, September 13 as being a tentative date to return to
“In-Building” worship and we will work through the summer to prepare for a safe re-entry, if the way be
clear by the CDC and the best wisdom at the time.
Peace be with you, my friends!

Pastor Ray
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The Session took the following actions in the May 19, 2020 meeting:
 Approved minutes, commission reports, and financial reports
 Arranged for Communion to be held virtually during the June 7, 2020 Mobile Church worship service.
 Discussed numerous strategies for conducting worship and essential church business, using technology and
also personal on-site means, during the current Covid-19 public health crisis and the governor’s phased-in
plan. These extensive deliberations served as the main focus of the meeting. Reverend Meute and representatives
of the Worship Committee will continue to communicate to the congregation how “new normal” procedures
will be implemented throughout the entire phase-in-plan period.

 Strategized protocols for the drive-in Memorial Day worship service that will be held on Sunday, May 24,
2020. Personal health and safety procedures to be used when leaving cars to place flower petals on graves
and in the columbarium also were discussed.
 Reconfirmed the revised date of Sunday, September 27, 2020 for the upcoming Sunday School picnic and
worship service at Eden Mill. This service and picnic will be held as circumstances permit.
 Examined and offered procedural revision suggestions for the proposed Threads of Hope distribution at
Highland Presbyterian Church on Saturday, July 11, 2020.
 Established Sunday, June 14, 2020 as the first on-site outdoor worship service in the Grove. Scheduling
decision revisions for all on-site outdoor worship services, due to predicted weather conditions, will be made
each preceding Saturday evening. The worship service time, beginning June 14, will be 10:00 a.m..
 Established Sunday, June 14, 2020 as the worship service to receive new members. Special recognition gifts
also will be presented on June 14, 2020.
 Established Sunday, June 21.2020 as the worship service to recognize graduates and Sunday School teachers.
 Reviewed the most recent revisions to the 2020 General Assembly that will be conducted virtually with
Baltimore still serving as the host. Reverend Meute and Steele Glenn are responsible for planning one of the
General Assembly worship services.
 Recommended that Pub Theology be reinstituted through a virtual format, on a temporary basis, with the goal
of returning to an in-person format once public health circumstances permit.
 Discussed how Vacation Bible School will be held virtually with Emory United Methodist Church this year.
 Began preliminary awareness discussions for using SharePoint on the church website as a communication
and information mechanism for officers to use.


The Session took the following actions in the May 30, 2020 meeting:
 Approved a motion to comply with an impending recommendation from the Baltimore Presbytery Steering
Cabinet to begin outdoor worship services when phase 2 of the Governor’s Covid-19 strategic plan is
implemented. As part of this approved motion’s discussion, we will attempt to determine whether Harford
County’s phase 2 status is at a different time than other parts of Maryland. Based upon when phase 2 is
implemented in Harford County, this approved motion may have an impact on our original plans to begin
holding outside worship in the Grove on Sunday, June 14, 2020. The Session will continue to monitor the
Governor’s phase 2 implementation timeline and keep the congregation informed accordingly regarding
when worship in the Grove will begin.
www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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Deacons Meeting on May 20, 2020
Over the weeks of sheltering at home, the Deacons have been busy calling the church
family to check in on everyone and to keep our church connected while we are apart. Cards are
sent out as needs arise for encouragement, caring, support, birthday, get well, and sympathy.
Deacons make sure everyone over 80 receives a birthday greeting card.
Deacons hosted the Remembrance Service on Sunday, May 24th following the outdoor
Memorial Day Service. Invitations were sent to all Highland members who have lost a loved one
in the last year. Individual baggies of flower petals were available on the columbarium wall for
worshipers to pick up and spread around the graves of their loved ones at a safe distance.
Get Well

Remembrance
Service

Taps

Scattering
of
petals

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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The Body of Christ serving others . . .

Thoughts from Threads of Hope Clothing Ministry

by Danielle Wells

Greetings from the volunteers that work with Threads of Hope!
When the doors of Threads of Hope are open once more, we welcome you to join our ministry!
There is room for everyone at the Threads of Hope clothing ministry!
We can use your valuable service whether you are seven or seventy. Now would be a great time to think
about volunteering once we are open. Look at your skills and look at your schedule. Your heart may be
leading you towards this ministry.
We ask that you be able to read the small print on clothing tags and be able to button. (I don’t have any
reading glasses left, so please bring your own if you need them.)
You will also need to be a “stain spotter” and a “flaw finder”. Those pieces of clothing are set aside. They
may be able to be salvaged by laundering or mending. If they are beyond salvage, these pieces may be
useful at community shelter programs, animal shelters, or school projects. One school asked that we save
T shirts to make dog toys for an animal shelter.

When will we be accepting donations and organizing a Free Shopping Day?
The leadership of Highland Church, Pastor Ray and the volunteer staff of Threads of Hope are discussing
this. The staff of TOH believes in supporting the position of leadership in the church and following its
example. The church building is not open, so we will not be accepting donations or arranging for Free
Shopping Days. We hope to do this when Harford County has less stringent guidelines for group gatherings.
When the church is comfortable opening its doors for a public worship service, we may be allowed to
open our doors to a Free Shopping Day thereafter.
We are currently accepting requests by text or phone on an emergency basis. This has been very successful
and will continue. If you need something or know of someone who does, let us know!
Please pass this information along to people you know who drop off bags. With current
conditions, we still cannot accept donation bags dropped off outside of Highland Church.
We cannot accept donations at this time due to availability of space inside our room. When we are able
to take donations, it will be done by appointment only with volunteers to assist.

We may not be able to accept all donations brought. They will be accepted at our discretion. Donors will
be asked to wear a mask and tell us where the donations came from. We do not want our volunteers to
handle moldy, mildewed or soiled items and will ask donors to take these bags home with them.
Most of our donations (especially from Highland) are clean and of good quality. This is greatly appreciated
by our shoppers who need back to school clothing and shoes.
Thank you for your prayers and commitment to Threads of Hope Clothing Ministry. We could not do this
without you. Thank you for being the hands and feet of Jesus Christ.

. . . in serving others, we serve Christ!
www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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Pastor Ray’s blooming garden!

Jean Bullen’s white Iris beauties &
her great indoor herb garden!

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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PRAYERS OF THANKSGIVINGS AND INTERCESSIONS
* - Denotes new addition to the Prayer List
THANKSGIVING FOR…

Successful surgeries for Wilson & David
Stacy Scarff begins as Dir. Of Music
All our graduates!
MD now in stage 2 recovery
Sharon McCalllum’s Petscan - good report
Safe travels: Walkdens, all
Daisy - recovering well from surgery (fur-baby of Lorri Norris)

INTERCESSIONS FOR …

Alex (living alone in Los Angeles -- from Pam Tarbert)
*Shirley Bohn (neighbor of the Wells family)
David Crowl
Avery and family (granddaughter of Sandy Demczak)
Ruth Diggs (from Mary Thompson)
*Family of Kathleen Douglas (friend of Jim Galbreath)
Judson Home (cousin of Carole McCallum)
Sandi Jones
Evelyn Moessinger
*Dr. Matthew Williams (boyfriend of Hannah Richardson)
*Ryan & Gwen Richardson expecting baby mid-July
Bill Summerfield (brother of Steve Summerfield)
*Julia & Vundukai Kauskusa expecting baby in July)
*Dave & Janet Taylor
Wilson Tharpe
Crystal (granddaughter of Claudia Scarborough)
Noah (nephew of Mary Beverly Gallagher)
George & Georgia (McCallum Family)
All front-line, first responders, & Epi-center- Covid-19
All Assisted Living, Hospice & Nursing Care Residents
All parents & children who are homeschooling

LONG-TERM PRAYERS NEEDED

Ellen Cullum (friend of Linda Andriolo)
Dirk (brother of Heidi Richardson)
Aunt of John & Martha Durand
Thelma Galbreath
Leroy Gross (nephew of Jean Bullen)

LONG-TERM PRAYERS continued --->

Beth & Gloria Halsey

Chris Hill (husband of Amy)
Gene & Charles Jones (brother of Gene)
Bill Moessinger
Kenny Reid (friend of Sandy Demczak)
Mother of Jason Scarff
Mike & Beth Schmidt & Dave Watson
Sharon (aunt of Mary Thompson)
Dave Dorzey (father of Mary Thompson)
Helen Watkins
*Wallace Wilson & 2 roommates w/ Covid
OUR MILITARY
Cathy Durand, Coast Guard - CA. (daughter)
Russell Heilman, Navy-Florida (Elaine’s son)
Ryan Richardson, Navy
Brian Sealing - Afghanistan
Tanner Wilson, Army- S. Korea (Wilson’s cousin)
The Maryland National Guard
MINISTRIES
Church - All Leadership
Local - All Outreach Ministries
Missions - Michael & Rachel Ludwig - Niger,
Pine Ridge Reservation & Porcupine Pres. Ch.
Presbytery of Baltimore - W. Virginia Advocacy
Susquehanna Parish - Christ Our King Presbyterian
COMMUNITY, NATION & WORLD CONCERNS
National unity to end racial division
2 Chronicles 7:14; Matthew 6:33
U.S. government unity, for the people
Covid-19 matters: flatten curves, wisdom, be
ready
Economy recovery, jobs, re-openings
Election 2020 wisdom & safe voting
Workplace safety
Decisions for schools, college for Fall

Please notify both the Church Office & Carolyn Patrinicola with all prayer-related
additions, changes & removals to help us with timely information sharing.

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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To Pastor Ray and the members of Highland Church,
I want to thank Pastor Ray and the congregation for their prayers,
cards and visits during this time of dealing with the problems associated
with my Lyme's disease. Your kindness is so appreciated as I go through
these days.

In Christ,
Sandi Jones

Dear Highland Presbyterian congregation,
I hope this e-mail finds you well. I am excited about taking on the position of music director
at Highland and looking forward to working with many of you! As we begin to transition into
outdoor worship, I am looking for people who are willing and able to perform special music
for us. This can be any kind of music - instrumental, sung, accompanied or not. If you are
interested OR if you know anyone who might be interested (friends, cousins, neighbors, etc.)
in performing special music for a Sunday this summer, please let me know. I will be happy
to work with you in choosing music and finding appropriate accompaniment if needed. You
do not need to be a professional musician. All ability levels are welcome! Kids are welcome
as well! I think we all would love to hear the kids sing or play instruments if they are
comfortable doing that.
Please e-mail me dates that you might be available and what you might need from me so that
I can start working on a summer schedule. We'll be looking for special music performers
starting on Sunday, June 14 through Sunday, September 6.
Thank you all in advance for your help!
Stacey Scarff

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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Emory UMC & Highland Pres. Announce our Virtual VBS – July 19 - 22, 2020

Christmas in July!

Jesus is the Reason for ANY Season!
Children will have the opportunity to strengthen their faith by tuning in virtually to review the
themes of Advent with messages of Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love as well as the miracle of Jesus’
birth! A ‘contactless’ pick up VBS materials will be held on July 19th between 4-6 pm at Emory
Church. Families can drive through the parking lot loop ‘parade style’ while viewing Christmas
sights of secular and sacred displays. At the end of the parade loop, pre-registered families will
receive a bag of materials, snacks, and crafts to support Zoom sessions on
July 20th, 21st, 22nd starting at 6:30 pm.
Families are asked to pre-register. A link for registration will be provided on each church’s
Facebook page and church website. For questions or registration information, contact
Jody Edwards at jedwards@gmail.com.

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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SUN

MON

TUE
1

WED

THU

2

FRI

SAT

3

4

5

6

10

11

12

13

18

19

20

26

27

Mobile Church
Gathering
7:00 PM

7

8

Mobile Worship
11:30 AM &
Communion

9

Mobile Church
Gathering
7:00 PM

Trustee Mtg 6:30 PM
Deacon Mtg 7:00 PM

14

15

Outdoor Worship in
the Grove &

16

17
Mobile Church
Gathering
7:00 PM

Session Mtg 7:00 PM

Mobile Worship
10:00 AM

Pub Theology
@ Falling Branch
Brewery
6:00 PM

**Deadline for
July / Aug.
Highlights

21

22

23

Outdoor Worship in
the Grove &
Healing Prayer

24

25

Mobile Church
Gathering
7:00 PM

Men’s Breakfast 7:30 AM @ Delta
Family Rest.

Mobile Worship
10:00 AM

28
Outdoor Worship in
the Grove &
Mobile Worship
10:00 AM

29

30

Pastor Ray on vacation 6/29 - 7/6

2 Benjamin DeRan
4 Louise Grier
5 Jean Bullen
John Durand
Christopher Parks
Mary Thompson
6 Joe Everett
7 Sylvia Moore

www. highlandpresbyterianchurch.org

9 Ryan Richardson
10 Julia Richardson Kasukusa
Courtney Holmstrom
Natalie Hill
11 Kim Taylor
Allen Galbreath
12 Kayleigh Gallagher
20 Betsy Crowl

21
22
24
26
27

Joy Enfield
Grace Christman
Donald Jones
Ed Christman
William Derickson, IV
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